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Dr?or Paul, 

^ory h-^9 aunt ms o carbon *f hi? arch 7 letter to you. rne of the 
vorderful things about wording th. him and one of hi? peer3 is that they 
never need to he ask d or told. If either sees something he thinks should be 
done, he goes and does it. I sent him copies of my correspondence with the 
poople in ?ny way involved with '**ere*ell America”• *hen he detected some, 

especially Jaffa, were holding beck on me, h9 mode his own pathways, 
i3 gottiug uis ir,formation, wisely, fro.* soaeona ?/ho will not, for tersonel 
pique, give it to rue. 

One thing ouly i;* lacking in hi^ letter. It io for this reason that 
1 ?.rite you. The person who wrote me is smb-arras-jed because he also was 
auckered in on t,:fc bum deal. H took me 9 long time tc get him to tell rae 
r3 much an he did. -^e is n honeat man and would not consciously lie, but hia 
involvement shadvs hia thinking and expression of it* 

Jaffes is net to be trusted because of the kind of ambitious young 
raon ho is (who does not heve the ability to enable tils ambition *nd therefore 
seeks to advance hi-.self in ocher ways, ±t is not so much that h is e willful 
liar (ja he can be) a* that he wants to “succeed", ae he understands success. 
hat be said is, in essence, what x : ave you* I doubt very nuch that ho ^vor 

got any “evidence* at ell from thooe people in urope end * ht.ve reason to 
believe tuat if he had turned anything of this sort in I would bmva be^ji able 
to give it to you in November. Gary did not now this. A*onethelesc*, it is 
good to calcic it cut, •.c he is. 

As Gary’s memo shows, he has located the LIJK spread on the frenchman. 
V.'hcn thooe /.ho sew "Thilippe" see these rather inadequate pictures, v?e may 
learn .’.aether de Vosjoli end ThiliprG" ere, .°s I suspect ig possible, the 
seme guy. If it turns our to be so, tuen I think you can fe-jl confident the 
Job on .Ur. Hunt was by tue Jl^p for there ie little doubt de V wag double* I 
haven't had time to go further* I asked another young rnsn to get in touch with 
the T0r0z publishers, using his Journalism major es an excuse, to get oil the 
publicity materiel. He has not done it. Theyfd n vor ivs it to me. I "Iso think 
the Hew /prk J>imes index should be checked on: the nurne end the book, e might 
get a better Picture. There was a 3cendel. V&ybe Gary h e con" this. 

Don’t forget the stuff on the extremists, lith Stoner now representing 
*Ay, i - y t* more significant. 

^est regards, 

Harold elsberg 


